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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION

PURPOSE

The purpose of this study isi (l) to analyse the state 

laws of Colorado in order to determine the oivil liability of 

sohool districts, their officers and employees in the Element

ary and Secondary Public Schools of Colorado} and (2) to give
-*s

by comparisons effected on the bases of Supreme Court decisions 

in different states« a general idea of the extent to which 

Colorado laws agree with or differ from those of other states«

LIMITATION OF THE SUBJECT

It is intended to consider only the elementary and second

ary public sohools of the state« excluding all such special 

schools as private schools« parochial schools« Union High Schools« 

and County High Schools* It is furthermore intended to consider 

only the executive« administrative« and supervisory liabilities 

and responsibilities of the sohool offioers and employees« so 

far as they apply to established distriots« excluding the alter

ation of distriots end the creation of distriots* It is assumed 

that the establishment of distriot schools« sohool lands and 

funds« distriot property as suoh« and contracts concerning distriot 

property« as well as« distriot debts« securities« end taxation

are pre-requisites to the sohool as a whole, and hence« are ex
cluded from discussion.
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DEFINITION OF TERMS

"Liability*1 in its broadest sense and most comprehensive 

use inoludes any obligation one is bound in law or justice to per

form and is synonymous with "responsibility"t in a more restricted

and perhaps in its popular sense it means "that which one is under
1

obligation to pay another*"

"A civil obligation is a legal tie which gives the person 

in whose favor it is contracted the right of judicially enforc

ing it* A natural obligation is that ehioh obliges the person 

in honor and consoienoe. Obligations are commonly both natural 

and oivil* There are some, however, which are merely civil and

which the debtor may be judicially compelled to perform without
„2being under any obligation to do so in point of consoienoe*

Public officers are agents of the oomsmaiity which they 

represent, but a public officer is not an agent of each indi

vidual of that community, and no o it lean can be presumed to
„3

assent to an illegal or unauthorised act of the public officer«

"A public officer is the person whose duty it is to per

form the agency for the state of a public office* The essence

1* cf. Werde and Fhrasea--(State ex. rel. City of Milwaukee 
v* Milwaukee" 'Kloctrio Railroad and Light Company, 129 N.W. 
623,630, 144 Wisconsin 386, 140 Am* St* Rep* 1026)

2. Ibid. Blair V. Williams, 14 Ky* (Litt.) 34, 39*

3*
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of it is ths duty of performing an agencyj that is of doing some 

aot, or acts« or series of acts for the state*"4 *

"Supervisor of schools of independent districts held 

"teacher" end not "public officer" within statute relating to 

removal of appointive officers*"6

"School teacher employed by aoiman school districts is 

"employee" not "officer", relationship between school and teacher 

and school board is contractual only»"6

METHOD OF HiOCEDURB

In waving this study, the following method has been employed. 

First, an analysis of the school la w  of the state of Colorado 

was made in order to locate those provisions dealing with obli

gations in such a manner as to establish civil liability* Ac a 

second step in the process, search for decisions rendered by the 

Colorado Supreme Court, in order to establish the correct inter

pretation of the law* Next a similar survey was made for the 

purpose of finding decisions made by oourta of other states to 

the end that some comparative evaluation of the Colorado law might 

be secured*

4* Ibid. Board of Worcester Co* Soh. Commissioners v, Soldo- 
borough, 44 Atl. 1056, 1057, 90 Md. 193.

5* Ibid* (Acts 1917, c. 78, Code 1931, 6-5-8, 18-1-1) State v. 
Martin (W. Va.) 163 S* E. 850, 851*

6, (Camp, Law 1913 , 1173-1176, 1177-1179, 1182-1183). Moots v. 
Belyea, 236 N, W. 358, 369, 60 N. D. 741, 75 A.L.K. 1347.
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SOURCES OF IKFORI&TIQU

1. State Law

2» Decisions

a* Decennial Digest 

b. General Digest

o* Nebraska and northwestern Digest.

in making this survey, the main souroes of information 

untilized have been, the Digests desoribed below*

1. peoennial Digest which covers all types of law, and 

which contains parallel decisions of cases fro® all 

states. For this study two volumes— 1916-1926 and 

1926-1986.

2. General Digest which likewise contains parallel de

cisions of cases fron all states, and which covers 

all types of law*

3. Nebraska and Northwestern Digest which includes the 

states of Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, North 

Dakota, South Dakota, and Wisconsin*

4« Some small use was made of the American School Board

Journal; of Court Decisions on Teacher Tenure, assembled 

by the cossaittee on tenure of the National Education 

Association; and Words and phrases by the West publishing 

Company of Saint Paul. This last source was used for

definitions of terms
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CHAPTER II

ANALYSIS OF THE COLORADO SCHOOL LAW 

ATTENDANCE

0*

The state laws on attendance treat of four aspectss 

(1) To whom the sohoola shall be open) (2) Who shall be com

pelled to attend} (S) Truancy* (4) Expulsion.

To whom schools shall be open-residence defined* 
Every public school shall be open for the ad- 
mialion of all children, between the ages of six 
and twenty-one years, residing in that district 
without the payment of tuition) and the board 
of education shall have power to admit adults and 
children not residing in the district if they 
see fit to do so and to fix the terms of such 
admission*

A child shall be deemed to reside in a school 
district ifi (1) both his par «its reside, or 
the survivor of them, or the one of them to 
idiom custody of suoh child shall have been award
ed by any court of competent jurisdiction, re
sides in the school district* (2) the legally 
appointed guardian of his person resides in 
the school district, provided that the court 
appointing suoh guardian shall certify that the 
primary purpose of suoh appointment is not to 
qualify suoh child as a resident of that sohool 
district* (3) after emancipation hy his parents, 
or the survivor thereof, from their or his con
trol, and he has no guardian, he lives within 
the sohool distrlot* (4) in the judgment of the 
board of education of the school distriot where
in the ohild lives, the ohild has been abandoned 
fcy his parents) (6) the ohild has become perman
ently dependent for his maintenance and support 
an someone other than hie ncn-reaidsnt parents, 
or upon any charitable organ!tation{provided 
said dependent ohild is actually to make hie 
home and receive his support within the school 
distriot where he desires to attend)
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(6) if one of the child’s parents or the 
guardian of his peraon is a public officer* 
or employee, living temporarily for the per
formance of his duties in a school district 
other than that of his residence* Unless the 
parents of a child are permanently separated 
the residence of the husband shall be deemed 
to be the residence of the child* but if the 
parents have permanently separated* the resi
dence of the child shall be that of the parent 
with whom the child actually lives*

Sections 0536 and 8537 of the Compiled Laws of 
Colorado* 1921* are hereby expressly not rspealsd 
or modified* (Ch. 188* Session L* 'S3*

The elementary end secondary public school a are free in

stitutions of learning in ao far as district limits are concerned* 

They are supported by the taxpayers within each district. Those 

who have taxable property within a district are partially liable 

for the support of the schools in that district. These taxpayers* 

however, are not obliged to furnish school facilities for any 

ohild whose residence Is outside of the district,

▲ court decision makes this point cleari * Generally 

children Those permits are not residents of sohool districts are 

not permitted to attend sohool therein."

"Children temporarily with relatives in one sohool district 

have their sohool residence in district where only living parent 

resides,"

That this law and its interpretation are not liberal be

comes more evident when we cite* for purposes of comparison.

1, of. Deotnnial Digest, *26— *36.— Tangman v. Moyers. OP.2d 
762* C T o T W Ttfi?;
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* ruling by the court» of Kentuckyi
. : : a

"Residence for school purposes may differ from damiolle,

since one racy have legal domicile at one place while residing at
«2another, with intention of returning to domicile«"

3

Yet Kansas has legislation similar to that of Colorado«

"A minor whose parents are living has no right to seleot his own
«3place of residence as regards right to attend school«

"Aside from question of tuition, right of minor children

to attend district school in state depends an their residence in
« 4district* *

In comparison with the broad interpretation of the kassa- 

ohusetts law, the Colorado restrictions appear to be rather de

finite and reasonable.

"The constitutional right of children to attend publio schools 

is not absolute, but is subject to such reasonable conditions as 

the state may impose«"

The governing board of the school district is liable for 

th# administration of the schools within the district of which the 

board has charge* It is responsible for the proper functioning of 

the school system as a whole. This responsibility is determined

7

2« n«««nniAl Digest. '26— ’36. Crain V, Walker, 2 S, W, 2d 
684, 222 fy. 828.

3« Decennial Digest. *39 (Rev. St« 1923 , 72— 1107). Sulzen 
V« School District No« 36, City of Leoompton, 62 P« (2d) 
880, 144 Kan. 648«

4« Loo» Clt.

5« Johnson v« Town of Deerfield, 26 F. Supp« 918«



by the statutes of the state of which the district is a part*

Since each school district must be governed by the same statutes 

there should be little difficulty ae far as the districts as a 

whole are concerned* Tho difficulty usually arises between pupils 

and districts* School boards have the authority to oantrol their 

own districts* They have that power from the state and since they 

are a governing body« the sole purpose of which is to govern their 

districts* the court will not determine any decision to be made 

oonoeraing school affairs* however« if there is dispute over a 

question upon which no agreement can be reached the courts will 

be the only resort* If there is abuse of the statutes by the 

board or others* the courts arc the only institutions which can 

correct or alter that abuse*

The statutes are sufficiently flexible so that pupils who 

do not have school facilities in their own districts shall have the 

opportunity for these facilities in other districts whore they exist* 

Every child has a right to elementary and high school facilities 

as a means towards its development for better citisenship*

There may be instances in whioh it is reasonable to permit 

a non-resident child to «iter school* Usually such instances are 

agreeably settled among the two school boards of the districts 

concerned* Sometimes, however« there are considerable differences*

Ehore suitable facilities in every detail are available with

in a school and if there is net a transportation hazard, there could 

exist but little reason for a pupil to apply for admission in a 

school outside of the district* The only advantage the pupil is
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such a ease oould derive would be a personal one, usually not 

connected with the school. If the advantage is of great Import 

for the individual, and if the means are at hand, the compliance 

with the requirements of the governing officers are met reasonably, 

only when met without dispute.

School residence of a pupil exists in the district where 

his parents reside. The pupil oan not assume residence at any 

other plaee as long as he it a minor, This is true not only as to 

school residence but applies as well to the individual as a oitisen. 

if the parents of the child are not living, then his residence is 

where those who have legal charge of him reside.

IBio Shall Be Compelled to Attend» (Colorado Law *21,Sec. 8474) 
That in all school districts of this state, 
all parents, guardians and other persons hav
ing ears of children shall instruot them, or 
cause them to be instructed, in reading, writing, 
spelling, English grammar, geography and arith
metic. In such districts, every parent, guardian 
or other person having charge of any child be
tween the ages of eight (8) and sixteen (16) years, 
shall sand sueh child to a publio, private or 
parochial sohool for the entire sohool year during 
which the publio schools are in session is suoh 
district* To ' .*

Provided, however. That this act shall not apply 
to children over fourteen (14) years of age where 
suoh child shall have completed the eighth grade, 
or may be eligible to enter any high sohool in 
suoh district, or where its help is necessary 
for its own or its parents* support, tar where fear 
good cause shown it would be for the best inter
ests of suoh child to be relieved from the pro
visions of this act*

Provided, further. That if suoh child Is being 
sufficiently instructed at home by a person 
qualified, suoh ohild shall not be subject to 
the provisions of this aotj and, Provided, further.
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That If a reputable physician within the district 
shall certify in writing that the child's bodi
ly or mental condition does not permit its attend
ance at school» such child shall be exempt during 
such period of disability from the requirements 
of this act«

It shall be the duty of the superintendent of the 
school district» if there be sueh superintendent» 
and» if not» then the county superintendent of 
schools» to hear and determine all applications 
of children desiring for any of the oauses mentioned 
herein to be exempted from the provisions of this 
act» and if upon such application suoh superintend
ent hearing the same shall be of the opinion that 
suoh ohild is for any reason entitled to be ex
empted as aforesaid» then suoh superintendent shall 
issue a written permit to suoh ohild» stating 
therein his reasons for suoh exemption.

Every ohild in the United States has a right to receive an 

education, henoe» every ohild in the etate of Colorado is entitled 

to receive the benefits of the publio school system of the etate.

"For protection» state may require that children be edu

cated, w6

"Constitutional provisions requiring maintenance of one or
7more publio sohools in each school district is mandatory.

It matters not as to the status of the ohild mentally» with

in certain limits» Those who oan neither read nor write» and who 

are not mentally deficient to the extent that they be committed to 

an institution for the mentally deficient most attend sahool at 

least one half day for every school day of the year» This

6» Decennial Digest. '26— 36..People Stanley. 266 P. 610
aT ̂ o r a d o t f i 7

7» Ibid. Const, Art, 9» Sect, 2. Dunoan v. People» 899P 1060, 
W T o l o .  149.
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attendance m a t  be of sufficient duration as to permit the indi

vidual to road and write simple English sentences.

The compulsory attendance law la not so rigid that every 

ohild between the ages of eight and sixteen years must attend 

school. There may be provisions wade in specific oases iherc 

there is definite need. It circumstances in the home are such 

that the child is required to support itself and help support its 

parent or parent** then there is, in most esses* sufficient reason 

for excusing the ohild from regular attendance at sohool. Especially 

is this true when the ohild is between the ages of fourteen and 

sixteen years. In such oases labor certificates may be granted 

to aueh children by seho 1 authorities.

The question of school attendance is more often oonneoted 

with children those parents are indifferent to their schooling.

This indifference may be due to various causes. Often the parent« 

themselves have only a very meager education. In suoh instances 

they oan not realise that the children are required by law to attend
, 'i

school, and they often keep their children from sohool an the 

■lightest provocation. It sometimes occurs but not so frequently, 

that parents or guardians are not in sympathy with sohool authorities. 

They may be against the methods of procedure at the sohool. They 

may not be in accord with shat is taught in the daily classroom 

workj henoe they oan not perceive any benefit derived from the 

schooling of their children. The edueational objectives of suoh
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parents or guardians are usually not very broad. They sen see 

see no reason itoy their children should be going to school. On the 

contrary, they advance the reasons why their children should not 

go to school*r -i, ! tii
3h most oases such pareatsor guardians are of the labor* 

ing olasses. They do not know the school laws of the state, 

and they do not care to study them. They are of the opinion that 

the local school authorities are directly responsible for the com

pulsory attendance at their children because they are dealing 

only with local authorities. Often such children become indiffer

ent to the school end it takes very little coaxing for them to 

remain at home to work at whatever their parents or guardians 

may wish to have them do* In some instances such children gradually 

lose interest in sohool* and if their home environment is un

favorable, they gradually become truants and juvenile disorderly 

individuals*

It is true that there are oases in whieh children are kept

from sohool because their parents believe that the children have
'■ ■■ ■ * 1 • '< v ' v'' ■'

greater ability at sohool work than they really have, Such 

parents put a great hardship upon sohool authorities. They 

usually beooms indignant and unreasonable. In some instances 

school authorities retaliate. This puts the child usually in a 

precarious position, causing him to loss confidence in both the 

parents and the sohool. The result will be that the child will 

receive little training until he again becomes confident and



"balanced enough to understand the propur place for him In 

school even though he continues to attend during the mis»

13

understanding«

Failure of parents and school officials to agree an the 

question of proper instruction often causes children to acquire 

such a dislike for sohool that they will never fully recover«

The harm done in such oases can not be repaired« It will live in 

the life of the child« Such a child will be compelled to go through 

life with a handicap caused by no fault of his oral. A clear under

standing of the statutes of the state la important# It is equally 

important to understand fully the position of the child in sohool# 

i This is important for both parents and sohool authorities#
i '\

Truancy# The law dealing with truancy deals with the

following nattersi (1) Jurisdiction of the truant officer)

(2) Procedure against parent or guardian) (3) Inability of parent

or guardian to oause child to attend) (4) Reporting of needy o&se

to welfare department#

To aid in the enforcement of this act# the 
board of sohool directors in districts of 
the first and second class shall have power« 
and it shall be their duty« to appoint one or 
more truant officers whose compensation shall 
be fixed by the board appointing him# The 
truant officer shall be vested with polio# 
powers« and shall have authority to enter 
workshops« factories, stores and all other 
plao**s where children may be employed« in 
the way of investigation or otherwise, en
force this aot#

The truant officer shall institute proceedings 
against any officer, parent, guardian, person 
or corporation who shall violate any of the 
provisions of this aot, and shall otherwise
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discharge the provisions of this aot and 
perform such other services as the county 
superintendent of sehoola or the board of 
directors of the school district mey deem 
necessary to preserve the morals and secure 
the good conduct of sohool ohildren, and to 
enforce this aot. The truant officer shall 
keep a record of his transactions for the 
inspection of the oounty superintendent of 
schools and of the directors of the school 
district, and suitable blanks shall be pro
vided for his tuie by the secretary of the 
sohool district*

Every child beteeoa the ages of eight and sixteen years sho 

is in attendanoe at any public sohool and is violous, incorrigible 

or iraaoral in conduct, or télo is an habitual truant from sohool, 

habitually wanderin,; about the streets and pubiio places during 

sohool hours, or who habitually wanders about the streets at night 

is held to be a juvenile disorderly person and is subject to the 

provisions of the truancy aot* In the event of such circumstances 

the truant officer, being appointed by the board of sohool directors, 

shall have jurisdiction over the effonder* (C* L* *21 See* 8471)

Xn the action of procedure against a juvenile disorderly 

person, the truant officer, being vested with police posers, has 

authority to enter w°rk shops, factories, stores and all other 

places in the way of investigation* he may institute proceedings 

against any officer, parent, guardian, person or corporation who 

shall have violated the provisions of the truancy aot* It will be 

his duty, likewise, to perform such other services as theoounty 

super intendant of schools or the board of education may deem nec

essary to preserve the morals and secure the good oanduet of sohool
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ehildren, (C. L, *21, Seo. 8474)« In oaae of truanoy within the 

district * warning shall be Issued to parent, guardian, or others 

in charge of the child in question if truancy is persistent« If 

such child does not attend school within five days from the date 

of the warning issued, the truant officer shall make complaint to 

the county court in which such child lives« If the parent, guardian, 

or other person in charge, is convicted of the charges, he shall 

be fined not less than five dollars nor mors than twenty dollars, 

or, at its dissrstion, the oourt nay require the person so con

victed to give a bond in the sum of one hundred dollars« If then, 

the child does not attend school within five days, and does not 

remain at sohool during the term prescribed by law, the parent, 

guardian, or other shall be subjeot to imprisonment in the county 

jail for a term of not lass than ten days, nor more than thirty days. 

(C. L. *21, Seo, 8474)

Inability of par cat or guardian to pause child to attend.—

If tiie one in charge of the ohild has proved his inability 

to oause the ohild to attend a recognised sohool, he is not held 

liable« Under such circumstances the ohild is deemed a Juvenile 

disorderly person and is subject to the laws concerning such a 

status. (C. L. *21, Sec. 8474) The truant officer, or any sohool 

teacher or other reputable person may make complaint in county oourt 

and if upon hearing the evidence, the oourt has found the ohild to 

be juvenile disorderly person, he or she shall be committed to a 

children's home, a boys! industrial sohool. The age of the ohild
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will determine whether it is to bo committed to a children’s 

home, or an industrial school« iiowever, if an individual in a 

children’s home has proved, on evidence before the county Judge, 

to be incorrigible or vicious, he say be transferred to an in

dustrial school« (<#« L« *21, Sec. 8475)« The age limit in an 

industrial school is twenty-one years, and no one can be ocsaraltted 

beyond that age* All eap enaes and ooats for oossnltment and trans

portation are to be paid by the county in which the individual 

has resided. (0, L. «21, Sec. 8475)

Repcarting of needy oases to welfare department.

"When any truant officer Is satisfied that any child within
. & . - : ■ t

the requirements of this act is unable to attend school beoause he 

is required to work at home or elsewhere In order to support Itself
1 ' " ' h' ' ' t1 ' . :

tar help to support others legally entitled to its services, the 

truant officer shall report the ease to the authorities charged 

with the relief of the poor, who shall thereupon afford suoh relief 

as will enable the child to attend school."(C. L. *21, Sec. 8476)

The ohlld is than required to attend three hours on each school day. 

If, however, the cause of lack of attendance in any ease does not 

lie within the power of those in charge of the child, but lies 

wholly upon insufficient aooormodationg in thepublio schools to 

scat children who are under compulsion to attend otherwise, the aot of 

compulsory attendance does not apply. (C. L. «21, Sec. 8479)

l
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Expulsion

Every sohool card, unless otherwise especially provided by 

lew, shell have the power end it shell he their duty, to suspend 

or expel pupils from sehool who refuse to obey the rules thereof,
ft

end to exolude from sehool, children under six years of age*
A district school board has the rigftt to make any by-laws,

to conform with its program, tfiich does not oonfliot with the 

statutes of the state* The diaolpline of the school, wth regard 

to conduct of the pupils, is in the hands of the local sehool super

visor* Any regulations, not found in the statutes, which do not 

oonfliot with the statutes may be made* however, these regulations 

must be based upon teascmable foundations* They must intend to 

be for the best interests of the sohool and the individual* They 

must tend to uphold and improve the morals of the school* They 

must be based upon a natural moral code because the conduct cf 

human being® Is, in the end, determined by their own free choice 

of the will*
"v f  _• * fc : J, .

hearly in all oases, in district schools, the conduct of 

children is in the hands of the sohool employees, the superintendents, 

principals, and teachers* The question of discipline, then, is thsir 

responsibility* It is so by the nature of the situation because 

the proper conduct of children is the sohool own not be accomplished 

by remote control* Those in direct charge— the teachers— hope to 

maintain a well-ordered, and smoothly functioning school*

............... ..... ........ — — ................... ............................... .......... ..................1 '■‘ t pt i g i w a w g r
3* tbwatt>ed7B«ws of Colorado, 1921, Chapter 165,
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The discipline of schools 1« not a small pro lent* It is 

bound up with the individual differences of the children which 

make up the enrolImant. It is concerned with the various classes 

and activities of the group, and also with inter-school activities*

A school nust have a thorough sad well-rounded program for discipline* 

When there is oonflict it is the fault of the school or the 

child in qi cation* Sometimes the discipline of the school is based 

upon a false philosophy of human nature* Again it may be that the 

ends tc x*vioh pupils are intended to be led are not true ends for 

proper human development* Sometimes the ends are beyond the ability 

of the pupil.

The child may be at fault, but this Is hardly ever the 

ease in a well ordered sehool* Discipline problems do not just 

flare up in a dear sky* There is usually a cloudy background 

which has developed slowly and this background can bo kept from 

developing by schools alone*

There are a few children who do not develop in moral character 

under the influence and guidance of the school* Children of this 

type are 1 <aaune to the instruction received* Outside influences 

occupy their entire minds* They are impressed by an outside en

vironment which leads them not only to a dislike for school, but 

also to irregularities which are contrary to law and order in the 

sohool and outside of the aohool as well*

Such individual! are, in most instances, developed in an 

unfavorable pre-school environment, and they are prone to further 

development during their sohool years* In most cases they have
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been unsooi&l and antisocial beings very early in life and these 

tendencies develop as the individual grows* They are morally and 

emotionally unstable to the extent that they do not appreciate 

nor enjoy the environment of the school* They keep themselves aloof 

from wholesome games and reorsaticn among children of their am 
age* They grow apart from the crowd into whloh they should grow* 

Finally a bitter hatred for school authority is developed*

This unfavorable attitude toward school may not be openly 

expressed at its beginning. It may lag for a time* »Vhan it does 

find expression all consideration for authority of school officials 

is wanting and the result is a break which can not be bridged over* 

School authorities are not in a position to deal favorably with an 

individual who will refuse all correction in the line of hie mis

conduct* Through his behavior the entire sohool and coraaunity 

would suffer* The contamination of such conduct spreads rapidly 

among individuals of sohool age* There oan be no ohoioe for the 

board of education* It must exclude the child in question from 

sohool,

A decision* rendered in 1923* shows that the law has been 

interpreted to convey that meaning.

"Statutes held intended to vest in school authorities 

adjustment of controversies involving expulsion of pupil from
nn Osohool for con-compliance of regulations." 9

9, Fourth Deoennial Digest *86 - *36j C. L. Section 8460-6467* 
Cansi, Ark, 9,"'£ec. If People v* Buckland* 269P, 16* 34 
Colo* 240



Summary*

With regard to attendanoe* the Colorado School leans mey 

ho summarized as follows; The school shall be open to all and 

free to all resident children between the ages of six and tmsnty- 

one years) to others at the discretion of the board* Compulsory 

attendance shall be required of all children between ages of 

eight and sixteen* unless legally excused* Truants shall be oaea- 

pelled to attend by the truant officer* unlees the school oannot 

accommodate the child* Pupils who refuse to oouforaa to the regu

lations of the school may be suspended or expelled by their respect

ive boards* unless some other especial provision exists*
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Transportation of Pupils.

Provisions of transportation t

In any school district sxoopt a school 
district of the third class the board of 
education or high school consnittee or high 
school board may furnish transportation to 
and from any sohool building to suoh pupils 
as shall in the opinion of the board of edu- 
o&tion or high sohool oonsnlttee or high school 
board requires suoh transportation and nay 
determine the route for such transportation 
and also the points at which pupils will be re» 
ceived and delivered. (0. L, Gh, 166« Session L.'29)

In districts of the third class the board of 
directors duly authorized by a majority vote 
of qualified electors voting at a general or 
special election shall transport pupils to 
and from sohool. The board of directors nay 
determine the route for suoh transportation 
and the points at which pupils will be received 
and delivered. (C. L. Gh. 166« Session L. *29)

A court decision holds that this law is constitutional, 

"Statutes providing for transportation of pupils warranted board in 

sparsely settled district in applying money board would have used 

for suoh purpose equitably among children's parents for children's 

transportation."18

In this respect« the findings of the court agrees with 

those of Minnesota oourta an the same matter.

"The statute providing that a sohool board "may" provide 

for free transportation of pupils to and from sohool at the expense 

of the sohool district« provided funds for suoh purposes are avail

able is merely permissible and imports the exercise of discretion." * 11

10. Fourth Decennial Digest 1926»'36— Laws 1929« PP. 592,693 
Section ¿,¿5. Stoops v hale« 14P 2d. 491, 91, Colo.246.

11 • Ibid. 1939— Mason's Minn. St. Supp. 1938 Section 2816 (4) 
State ex. rel. Klimek v. Sohool Dist. Ho. 70, Otter Tail Co. 
283 H, W. 397
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This is interpreted to M a n  that the school board has the per

mission of the state to furnish transportation for school children.

In dose agreement with the Colorado decision* this Minnesota ruling 

tends to give some basis for the conclusion that the Colorado law 

on transportation is reasonable.

Two court decisions* one from Montana and one from South 

Dakota indicate that certain contingencies have not been con

sidered in Colorado law* For Instance* there is no mention of the 

fhot that a Board nay pay for a pupil’s board and lodging in lien 

of furnished transportation* as may be done in Montana.

When a school board determines to close the school* the 

board must then either furnish to the pupils residing in the district 

transportation to another school or provide board and rent.1**

Again* Colorado has as yet not been faced with the question 

of transporting the pupils of non-publio schoolsj hence it has not 

been furnished as South Dakota has been* with a court decision on 

this question.

*A contract to transport school children by bus to and from 

public school in the oity did not obligate the bus owner to trans-
if" 13port pupils attending Catholic schools in the city." 12 13

12* Gencral Digest»38t Rev. Codes 1935, Section 1010~State ex. rel. 
ISoho 1 blst* ifo* 73 of Stillwater County) 76 P. 2d 330.

13* Nebraska and Northwestern Digest »39 (Sohilts v. Pioton, 282,
!tf• V*' bl9. "



Interpretation

The provision for transportation of children to and from 

school is a natter which is to he determined by the sohool board 

of the district in which transportation is to he provided* Colo* 

rado has a law which clearly states tiiat a sohool oard "may

furnish transportion.n This is interpreted to mean that the
' :T st*.

directors of a sohool district have the power to appropriate funds 

for the purpose of transporting children to and from school* The 

appropriation of these funds demands an additional tax levied 

on the property of the sohool district. There may be need for 

transportation in a school district* or there may he no need for 

such appropriation* The decision is left entirely in the hands 

of the sohool officers unless a provision is mads through papular 

vote.

In the state of Colorado there is a gradual trend towards 

the consolidation of schools. Union high schools are established 

where ever it is convenient. This causes an alteration of sohool 

distriota. The trend is towards establishing more complete high 

schools. This move purports that, in some instances where high 

school privileges exist at the present tin», there will in the 

future be only elementary sohool privileges. In circumstances like 

this, there will be need for transportation of children to and from 

high sohool. Accordingly the question of transportation of pupils 

will t m d  to become increasingly important.

23
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Children who are more remote from a school center are 

handicapped In attending« The conveniences of those who happen to 

he near enough to attend school conveniently through their own 

means must he offset by the alternative of special transportation* 

Such transportation is permissible provided funds are available 

for it«

The route for transportation is to he determined by the 

district board in which the school exists« This iatrue in first, 

second, and third class districts« Points where pupils will he 

received and delivered are to he determined* All of tills imports 

wise discretion an the part of the school board« Transportation 

is not a small item especially in a large district where pupils 

are widely distributed« hi a mountainous region the difficulty 

of providing transportation is much greater than out on the plains. 

Especially is this true at points where the roads become blooked 

by snows in the winter time. Sparsely eettled territory pvw.ees 

the greatest problem in the provisions for transportation for 

school children.

The foregoing has reference only to first and second class 

school districts with regard to determining provisions for trans

portation« The directors of a third class district are not legally 

qualified to provide for transportation. Thequalifled electors 

at a general or special election by a majority vote authorize the 

hoard of directors to provide for transportation of children to and 

from school« The school board determines the route and the points 

of reoeivlng and delivering pupils«
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Liability for Injurlea during Transportâtion.

The law governing the liability of Its district for pupils 

end for property damage In sohool bus transportation is set forth 

In Senate Bill 637, Session Laws of Colorado, 1936«

Section 1. “That the board of any sohool district 
in the State of Colorado operating and main
taining transportation route or routes under 
the statutes of this State is hereby author« 
ized to procure Liability and Property Damage 
Insurance covering buses used on such routes 
for the transportation of sohool childrenj the 
premiums paid thereon are to be paid out of 
the funds of such districts, but only in oases 
where the sohool distriet itself owns, or rents 
such buses) otherwise to be paid by the can» 
tracting operator of such buses) provided that 
there shall be no right of contribution on the 
part of the sohool district to the insurance 
sorrier) provided, however, that nothing con
tained In this Aot shall be construed as creat
ing or intending to create a liability against 
the sohool district so insuring said buses ex
cept in such amount as is covered by an exist
ing and valid poliay of insurance) Provided, 
further, that failure to procure suoh insurance 
shall not be construed os creating any liability 
against the sohool district by reason of any 
Injury or dsraage to the property of others, 
oocuring in theoperatien of any suoh bus or 
buses.

Section 2« "That General Assembly hereby declares 
this Aot necessary for the immediate preserva
tion of the publie peace, health and safety,"

Interprétât ion.

In the statutes of the state of Colorado there is no lav 

creating direct liability for the safely of sohool children while 

they are being transported to end from school. The provision for 

this security in transportation is isçlied by the faot that the
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•tat« author ices district school boards to prooure liability 

and property damages insurance» It does order them to hare such 

Insurance,

Liability« then, in transporting children to and from school 

is governed by the fact that the district school board docs or docs 

not carry insurance.

According to the statutes regarding liability insurance« 

tine premiums paid for such insurance arc to bo paid out of the 

funds of the school district if the school district Itself owns 

or rents the buses used for transportation. If transportation Is 

contracted for by the sohoolboord with outside parties« the outside 

parties will then be held liable.

The Colorado statutes further state that there can be no 

liability against the school district other than for the amount 

covered by liability insurance. There is also statutory pro

vision to the effect that if the school district should not have 

procured a liability insurance policy, it can not be held 

liable for any injury to any one nor for property damage of others 

ooouring through the operation of school buses»

Since no decisions on this question at liability for in

jury during transportation are available, it is assinned that the 

oourts have not yet tie on called upon to weigh the validity of the 

statute,

Suaaaery,

The Colorado state laws permit rather than require the school 

boards to provide transportation for school children, with the under-
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Standing that funds tor this purpose are available. It recognises 
liability for injury in such oases shore insurance has been ob
tained end to the extent that it has been obtained.
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Injuria« and Health»

The Colorado law covering the liability of the school for

injuries to those attending is covered in very general terms*

It shall be unlawful for any person having 
the care or custody of any child, wilfully 
to cause or permit the life of such child to 
be endangered, or the health of suoh child 
to be injured, or wilfully to oause or permit 
suoh child to be placed in such a situation 
that its life or health may be endangered, or 
wilfully or unneoesaarily to expose to the 
inclemency of the weather, or wilfully to 
abandon suoh child, or to torture, torment, 
cruelly punish, or wilfully and negligently to 
deprive of necessary food, «lathing or shelter 
or any other manner injure suoh ohild* (C, L,
*81, See* 6910)

Colorado law contains no specific provisions to cover the 

matt«* of inuries incurred an the school premises. References to 

decisions indicate what applies to such oases in other states.

In Washington, a aohoolboard is not responsible for in

juries sustained by a spectator of games,

A board of education is not liable for an accident to a 
spectator attending a football game on an athletie 
field owned by the board,

Nor are the school officers in Michigan liable tar injuries 

caused by an individual pupil if the pupil can be shown to be the 

proximate oause.

School officers are not liable for injuries sustained by a 

pedestrian when deliberately run into by fourteen year old pupil 14

14, Smith, P, J, "Juntila v, Everett School District No, 24", 
American School Board Journal 90| 48 (March, 1935)
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too w i  partloopating In a school conducted race an a public 

sidewalk, notwithstanding ordinance prohibited games In any 

street« alley« or other public place since pupil's negligence 

was the proximate oause of the injury**®

Under California law« the aohool is not liable for injuries 

unless they have been sustained through the operation of a hasard 

known to the board*

The law does not make school districts insurers of 
the safety of the pupils at play or elsewhere but 
recovery can be had by a pupil for injuries received 
in a aohool machine shop on proving the existence 
of a danger know to authorities**®

Massachusetts law has been interpreted by the courts so as 

to make the natter of criminal negligence even more difficult to 

attack*

Evidence that at some undetermined time earlier in 
the morning before the accident* but apparently 
after the student in a vocational school had begun using 
a band saw* the edge of the blade was running over the 
side of the wheel* would not charge the teacher with 
negligence in permitting the student to operate the

Michigan* on the other hand* recognises liability even

though the neglect is neither wilful nor wanton*

16* Nebraska and northwestern Digest* June 1939 Me Danell v* Brozo.

16.Smith, P* J* Goodman V* Pasadena City High School District 40 
Pfteifie (2) 864, American School Board Journal 90, 68 May 1935

17.Pulgoni v, Johnston, 19 N* E, 2d 642, General Digest* April 1939*
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la discharge of duties of a teacher in the ©are 
and custody of her pupils the teaeher is bound to 
use reasonable care tested in the light of existing 
relationship and if through negligence is guilty 
of breach of sueh duly and in consequence the pupil 
suffers injury, liability results, and it is not 
essential that the teacher’s negligence be so ex
treme as to be wanton or wilf ul*18

According to a ruling under New York law the school is not 

liable for an accident occuring in spite of general supervision

by the principal*

With respect to the liability of the principal of a 
public school for injuries sustained by a pupil 
who fell m  the exterior stairway when fellow pupil 
mining down stairway during olass dismissal collided 
with her, the principal was not required to attend 
personally to each olass at the same time*19

la the above ease evidence showed that the principal exer

cised sueh general supervision as was possible, and there could 

be no recovery against him*

Nor doss New York law hold the sohool liable for injuries

sustained during an athletio contest sines the Board is not an

insurer of safety*

The board af educatimi is net sa inaurar af thè 
safety af a ligh sohool studenti therefore It 
is not liable far injurles sustained in a fall 
while-the student was partioipating in a relay 
race*8

»

18* General Digest 1937, G&inoott v* Devia, 17S N* W* 229,
281 Mieh* 615.

19* Gaserai Digest, May 1939, Thompson v* Board of Eduoation 
of the City of New York, 19 N. E. (2) 796, 280, N* Y* 92 
reveraing 6 N* Y* 8* (2d) 921, 265, App. Dìv* 786*

t

20* Smith, P, J. "Camber ri v* Board of Educa tie« of City of
Albany", American Sqfaool Board Journal 90tS3 (Aprii, 1936)
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Under California low, failure to file a verified claim

for injury- within ninety days invalidates the olaim.

A minor who fails to f ile a verified olaim for 
injuries sustained In a fall from a sohoolhouse 
porch within ninety days oannot roc over. 21

Health.

Colorado law *21, Article 8806 requires every teacher 

or principal, during the first month of each school year to 

test sight, hearing, and breathing of all children under 

his ohargej to make records on the proper formai and to make 

always a report to the superintendent at public instruction*

There is no requirement concerning examinations by physicians* 

Nor is there any requirement in terms of vaccination*

Summary,

Colorado law makes few speoifio provisions regarding 

liability for injuries sustained in sehool buildings or on 
school property* There is no direct reference to responsibility 

for injuries sustained by pupils during transportation, save, 

as later desoribed, in instances whore the oarrier has been in

sured* The state laws concerning the health of the sehool child 

are Inadequate, requiring merely a perfunctory examination of 

sight, hearing, end breathing*

» 31

21* Smith, P, J, "Meyers v, Uopeland Elementary School District 
of Mendooine County" American School Board Journal 90*66 
(May, 1986)
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Liability of Board for Teachers *

With regard to qualification«

The lane of the state concerning teachers ere considered 

from the following three viewpoints» (1) The qualification of 

teachersj (2) Oath of teachersf (3) Contracts and dismissal).

The Qualification of Teachers,

Bo district borad shall employ any person to teach in 
any of the public schools of the state unless such 
person shall have a license to teach, issued from the 
proper district, oounty or state authorities and in 
full force at the date of «nployment| and any teacher 
who shall oommenoe teaching ¿n any such school without 
such license, shall forfeit all claim to compensation 
out of the school fund for the term so teaching with
out such license,**

City superintendents, principals, and teachers are by 

statute professional employees. They are employed by the sohool 

board under an agreement by contraot. The primary legal require

ment of a teaoher as such is the holding of a certificate. This 

certificate, according to Colorado law, must be issued from the 

proper souroe, and without it the teaoher is not legally per

mitted to begin a term of school«

A Tennessee decision indicates that thequalifioation of a 

teacher with respeet to oertifioation is the some as that of 

Colorado, A decision on a Kentucky oaae concerning the require

ment of a certificate to teach is also in full agreement with 

Colorado law.

22,Compiled Laws of Colorado, Chapter 165, Seo* 181,
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Under statute providing that the common school 
coEsnisaioner shall not employ any person to teaoh 
school unless he or she produce a certificate of 
setae examiner* and any act in violation thereof is 
indictable even though there is no express declaration 
in the statute making the act a crime or prescribing a 
penalty,23

The qualification of an applicant as teacher must be 
determined as of time 'when he begins to fulfill the 
ocntract and not as of date of application* but to 
satisfy the requirement* the teacher must hold certi
ficate at beginning of term at which he is to teach«24

Oath of Allegiance,

That any person now holding a certificate to teach in 
any public school in the state of Colorado or who shall 
hereafter be issued a certificate to teach in such 
public schools within the state of Colorado shall sub*
scribe to the given oath or affirmation«2S

The lav of the state of Colorado requires that any one 

who enters upon the duties of a teacher shall subscribe to the 

oath of allegiance submitted by the state«

A Michigan decision on that point is in full agreement 

with Colorado lav*

The purpose of an aot which requires public sehool 
teachers to subscribe an oath or affirmation to support 
the state end federal constitutions "was to make 
certain that teachers coming in contest with youth 
are such as believe in theCcnatitution and its principles 
of government of our state end nation. Its provisions 
are mandatory, and teachers not having complied with 
its requirements their contracts were void ab initio.26

23« Fourth Dsoonnial Digest, 1939i Robinson ▼. State, Coldv« 
(tfemi. 181

24« Fourth Decennial Digest* 1959j Ky. St, See* 4503-2i
Martin v, Knott Co, Board of Education* 122 (2d) 98* 275* 
Ky, 483«

25« Colorado Law '21j Section 8441«

26« Smith* P, J, "Sander v. District Board of School District 
No« 10, Royal Oak Township"* American School Board Journal 
91*58 (Sept. 1935) —
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Thus we note that both Michigan and Colorado, among others,

agree in the requirements that teachers take an oath of allegiance.

Despite opposition to this requirement, it is gradually spreading

throughout the country«

Contracts, Tenure and Dismissal,.

Every school board, unless otherwise especially provided 
hy law, shall have the power, and it shall be their 
duty to employ or discharge teachers, mechanics and 
laborers, and to fix and order paid their wages.27 28 29

Teacher dismissed without good cause shown, con
trary to statute and oontraot, held entitled to 
damages for breach of oontraot,

Maine, too, requires that the teaoher be given a hearing,23 

The Digest consulted reported no oases involving dismissal be

cause of marriage} so it is not possible to state what position 

would be taken with regard to suoh a problem,

Oregon law empowers the board of directors to adopt rules 

agelnst married female teachers,22

Massachusetts considers the marriage of a woman just 

cause for dismissal under a rule of the committee that carriage 

Should terminate the oontraot.

The marriage of a woman teaoher is "good oause" for dis
missal under a rule of the school committee that oarriage 
should terminate contracts, 0

34

27, Compiled Laws of Colorado, *21) Chapter 165, Sec, 8333

28, General Digest 1938} Rev, St, 1930 C, 19 Sec, 44, par, 3 
"Benson v. Inhabitants of town of Hewfield, la, (2) 227

29, Code 1930} Section» 36-1105, 35-1108, 35-2601 to 36-2611} 
lews 1913, P,P, 69, 299} "Hendryx v. School Diet, K©, 4, 
Lane County, 25, P, (2) *37, American School Board Journal 
(June, 1936)
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In the absence of n clause to that effeet* Hew Jersey

law disagreeing with that of Massachusetts* declares marriage

is not a just cause for dismissal«

there is no express provision in the statute forbidding 
the employment of a married woman as a school teaoher.
To show *just Cause" for dismissal a dereliction on 
the part of the teaoher must be shown* The fact 
of marriage does not constitute "just cause". If 
the legislature desires to forbid married women to 
teach* such a statutory provision must be made*
It is a matter of legislative will* not of sohool- 
board direction*®^

The Colorado courts decided in favor of a principal whoso

cause of action arose from the fact that no charges had been filed

and no hearing had been held*

Superintendent's cause of action arose on the date he 
was discharged by the high sohool committee without 
charges having been filed* or hearing had.32

Even though no hearing is required it lms been held* under

the Colorado law that the charges must be filed and notice must
v ' ' .. “i • i ̂1.:. .1

be given to the teaoher*

The Colorado Supreme Court has said* In "Hoe v* Huntington" 
that a teachers* tenure statute which authorises a sohool 
board to dismiss a teaoher without a hearing* does not 
maks provisions which require filing of charges snd 
giving notice to a teacher nugatory.33

31* Court Decisions on Teaoher Tenure, Committee an Tenure* 
National Educational Association* 1936

32* Fourth Decennial Digest *260*36} C, L. Sec. 8435 "Cheyenne 
iaunty High' School* Bist No* 1 v* Graves” 284 P. 1026 
87* Colo* 62.

33* Smith* PI J* 47* P&c. (2d) 403} American School Board Journal 
91, 62 (October, 1936)
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In liu stiohuse118 the some requirement for investigation

exists*

A Sohool Committee*s notification that the super
intendent •■ successor had been appointed before 
giving the superintendent any intimation of their 
intention to dismiss him was not in accordance with 
the judicial investigation which the committee m s  
required to make as a prerequisite to removal,34

Pennsylvania, too, requires the observance of statutory

requirements in event of dismissal*

The dismissal of a teacher is illegal unless she is 
aooorded every right secured to her by statute and 
is dismissed in the n*mner prescribed by statute*35

She following quotation shows the general trend with re

gard to the policy followed by officials of dismissing teachers*

Although prior to 1933, there were a number of 
oases that seemed to vest in the employing agenoy the power 
to dismiss without muse or hearing when the statute 
authorised dismissal of a tsaehsr at pleasure, in a 
ease exaetly in point oocuring during the last three 
years it m s  held that a board of eduoation cannot 
arbitrarily discharge a teacher before the expiration 
of the term for which he was employed, but must have 
just and reasonable cause for doing so*3®

Yet the eases which come to the courts throughout the country 

seem to point to the conclusion that the burden of proof is upon 

the teacher*

34* General Digest 1938, G* L* Ter* Ed* o. 71 R* 42, as amended 
by 19S4 o. 123* Graves v* School Committee of Wellesley 
12 M. E* 2d* 176*

36* General Digest 1938, 24 F* 3* Seo* 1* et seq* 1126 In rs Swink;
lvania

36*
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During the calendar year 1936, the appellate oourts 
of nineteen states rendered thirty-six decisions with 
regard to teaoher tenure. Thirteen of these de
cisions favored the teacher; twenty-three were un
favorable. 7

It has been held that what rights a teaoher has grow out of 

the contraot. One of the comonest causes for the termination 

of teaoher services is a real or purported flaw in the contract. 

One deolsion indicates that the contract becomes effective when 

the teacher has accepted the position; another, that a teaoher

is not entitled to pay under an implied contract for extended 

services rendered after the school district refused to pay for the 
services.

Contract of employment becomes effective when the appointee 
has accepted the teaching position»30

Te&ohers held not entitled to compensation, under im
plied contract for additional teaching services, 
rendered after refusal of sohool district to pay for
such services.3S

In one respeot the law has been interpreted in favor of

the teacher. It has been held that delay in reporting for duty

does not void the contract.

Time held not of essence of the teacher's contract,  

and delay in reporting for duty not to authorise the board 
to rescind, or treat the contract as resoindable or abandoned. 
Matters bearing on the teacher's delay in reporting for 
duty could not Justify dismissal without good cause shown, 
oontrary to statute and contraot. 0 37 38 39 *

37. Court Decisions on Teaoher Tenure, Committee on Tenure,
isaooiatiori, April, 1937.

38. Fourth Decennial Digest, »26-*36; Trustees of State Normal 
SoKool v. Wightban, ' ¿ ' S  '£• 2d. 193, 93 Colorado.

39. Fourth Decennial Digest, »26-*36»

40. Fourth Decennial Digest, '26-'36, Sohool Dist* No. 1 of 
Jefferson bounty V. IPa'rker, 260 P. 521, 82, Colo. 385.
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Failure to permit a properly appointed employee to dis

charge hie duties renders the board liable for damages, under 

Colorado law*

When superintendent was willing and able, but 
denied privilege by high school, he was entitled to 
damages sustained*

Florida school law has been interpreted so that it agrees 

with the Colorado ruling on the liability of the board when it breaches

a contraot for services*

If lawful contract for personal services is breached 
by School Board or services rendered are not paid 
for as agreed, aotion at law will lie therefore 
against the school board*

Summary«

Teachers, which includes oity superintendents, and sohool 

principals, are professional employees and they are liable contractually* 

Their right to contract with school officials to teach rests in 

their legal status to qualify to teach* The qualifications for 

certification of teachers is determined by statute, as well as, 

subscription to an oath which is also a requirement for entering 

upon the services to teach* Notice of the fact that charges have 

been filed against him and of dismissal are required regularly; 

the publio hearing may or may not be hold* * 42

41* Fourth Decennial Digest '26-'36 C* L* Sec* 0435 Cheyenne 
County ifigh School Bist. No* 1 v* Graves, 284 P. 1026 
87 Colo* 62*

42. Fourth Deoonnial Digest »26-‘36; goard of publ Instr* of 
oETEoosa Co. v. Kennedy, 147 So. 250, 109; Fla. 152.



Liability of a Sohool Plstrlot and Its Director«.

Definition,

3a Colorado, the eohool district is a quaai-auniolpal

corporation, being ft subordinate division of the county which

has control of the public sohool« and sohool property«

Eftoh regularly organised soho 1 district heretofore 
formed, as provided in this chapter, is hereby 
declared to be a body corporate, by the name and
style of "Sohool District Mo* ___, in the County
of and the state of Colorado", and
in that name may hold property and be a party to 
suite and contracts, the game as municipal cor
porations in this state«*3

The right of the board to enter into contracts is 

conditioned by the fact that the board must aot an such matter 

in a striotly legal manner. It ean not, for instanoe, anti

cipate the dooision of an election and use its prediction of 

an affirmative vote as a basis for action.

Where the sohool beard entered into ontraot with 
architects to furnish plena for building be
fore bond election, recovery oould not be had 
on contract, since the board had no authority to 
make the contrast and Colorado law 1921 Section 
6406, provided high sohool districts may be party 
to oontraots, aplies only to those authorised by
law,

F 1
In addition to the power to make oontraots, the board 

also has the power and the duty to ears for funds, which shall 

be received on the basis of the school population.

mm,mm i. .......mmm   i >    ■■ a ■■ '» m »■—     «nai ■ ■■■■■■ene— ■

43« Carnap lied T a m  of Cnlftrftrln Chapter 166, Sec« 3323, Sec.68 
~L. *87, P. 388, Seo. 17) anwnded G. S. Soo. 8035, G«L* 
Soo. 2486, R« S. *08, Seo« 5915. 44

44, Third Deeermi&l Dl^eat. 1916-1926. ^ountjoy and Frewsm 
v.Qieyenne Gounty Ulgn Sohool Diet., 240 F* 464j 78 Colo 
162«
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Statute respeotion apportianmant of public sohool 
income fund does nob violate constitutional pro
vision asking it oounty treasurer's duty to collect 
his county's allotted share of public sohool fund*45 46

Constitutional provisions requiring equitable 
distribution of income of the school funds re
quires distribution thereof to the several 
districts in proportion to the school children 
enumerated and living in the district.45

however» in Colorado it has been held that the legislature

may change this method of apportionment.

That Legislature adopted method of apportioning 
public school income fund on registration of 
sohool population of the district* did not de
prive legislature of thereagter changing uni
formly method of apportionment.47
The board oxoroised little direct control over the sohool

f.¿.a* for both fund and the in.ereet on it have been held to be 

state property.

Public sohool fund of state end interest thereon are 
held state property.48

The bonded indebtedness of a district is curbed by lam.

tinder W.? IS 19, P. 601, Section 2, the banded in
debtedness of a third class school district can not 
exceed three and one-half percent of the total assessed 
value of tiie property therein*49

Member ship.

In districts of the second and third class the board 
shall consist of throe directors, a president, a 
secretary and a treasurer, one of «ham shall be ¿looted 
annually for a term of three years on the first Monday 
in May, and notice of such election when posted shall 
ipeolfy the nan» of the offioe to be filled and the 

e litWgWi' nr %iw ia>6°

45. Fourth Decennial Digest* *26-'36, Lams 1929, p. 575j Craig
v*" Poop le j ?. J 1064, 89 Colo* 139.

46. Third Dooenial Digest* *16-'26s Taylor v. School Dût. of 
City of Lincoln. 25ë, N. W. 168, 128 Hobs*.

47. Ibid. Craig ▼, People 299 P. 1064, 89 Colorado

48. Fourth Deoendial Digest, *26-*36 Craig V. People P 1064, Colo
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length of term«50 

General ?amrs and Duties»

The Colorado school leer requires a director to he a real-

dent of the district In which he holds offioe.

A third class school district director oust he resi
dent of district so that his permanent removal there
from ipso facto creates vacancy and sails for appoint
ment of successor by the County Superintendent with
out declaration of vacancy by vote of three fourths 
of remaining members of sohool board as required 
by statute In case of avaenoe from district for over, 
thirty days without board's entered cm Its minutes« 1

West Virginia permits temporary removal without loss of

office«

Member of hoard of education moving to another district 
for temporary purpose* intending to return* does not 
vacate office«»2

Ohio cm the contrary* rules that the temporary removal
. •

does constitute vacating of office«

Board of education member moving into another sohool 
district intending to return is removed from district» 
creating vacancy in hoard within statute«63

tinder recent decisions rendered in Colorado* it has been

held that event of board's failure to elect an officer or in case

of a tie-vote on an officer the county superintendent may fill the

offioe by appointment«

.11. »I—.II. . »I ....... «1.11. m    ...... . ■11»'« mu — ■ ■ ........ .«.«Ml!»—.. . .1-

50« Compiled Laws of Colorado« 1921* Chapter 165* Section 
3324* 'Section *75’«

51« General Digest« 1938; barris v« People ex rel. Gonzales.
Q i T . T a d T W

52. Fourth Decennial Digest. *26»’36 Code. o. 45 Seo. 43 
t.' Ir V  l3ä. T. Î . 529, 105 W. V.. 692.

63• F°urth Decennial Digest. »26-*36 Gen, Code, Sec. 4740 
* ¿State V*" "Saul son" 160 «• E, 653* 29* Ohio Appl 121
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under C. L, Seotions 8277, 8529, after failure to «loot 
president of school district hoard at general election 
oounty superintendent held not required to salt a reason» 
able tins before making appointment *

There the election for the office of secretary result» 
ed in a tie vote, appointment of defendant to offioe 
toy tlie oounty superintendent was authorised by Colo» 
rado-Leer Sections 8277, 8327,®®

The school boards ere empowered by law to make such by

laws as they may deem necessary for the successful conduct of their

organisation, provided, of oourse, suoh by-lav 

laws and rulings.

do not conflict v*th

Any school board shall have power to make suoh by-laws 
for their own government and for the government of the 
publlo schools under their charge, as they nay deem 
expedient, not inconsistent with the provisions of this 
aet, or the instructions of the superintendent of public 
instruction«®®

California gives similar legislative powers to the boards in 

that state«

Cities may make local regulations benafioial to and in 
furtharanoe of the school system, provided the pro
visions do not conflict with general lew«* 55 56 57

)KA« Fourth Decennial Digest, *26-*86« People v« Nelson, 25OP, 
886, 80 Colo, 242,

55, Third Decennial Digest *16- *26) Campbell v. People, 239 P, 
879, 78 Colorado 181.

56, Chapter 165, Seotion 8332, Seo, 79j (0, S. See, 3043j 0, L. 
Seo. 2494| R* S, *08, Seo. 5924,

57, 0tnw11^ Digoat. 1939) Code Seotion 5, 405, Butterworth v, 
Boyd §2 ¥ M  434.
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And a decision of am (Silo court shows plainly that Ohio

too, concedes to it school boards the right to rule on matters

felling within its .jurisdiction.

Courts will not substitute their judgment for that 
of a school board on natters delegated to it ig de
cide in conduction the affaire of the school«00

Summary,

In Colorado, the school district is a quasi-raun1olpal 

corporation, being a subordinate division of the county, which 

has control of the public schools end sohool property.

Prominent among ite special powers and duties are the right 

to make contracts with the legal responsibility for observing these 

contracts, and the power to handle, with the responsibility for 

using legally the funds allocated to it by the state on the basis 

of enrollment or secured through bond issues or from other sources« 

IfembSrship is ssoured by election. Permanent removal from 

the district precludes a member from thereafter acting as an 

officer, 3h the event that vacancies are not filled by local

action, the county superintendent may make appointments to the
- • - ■ ' .... . . ...............

vacancies, * ■ -t * *
Boards of education being creatures of statute, have only 

such powers as are expressly o oaf arsed, and such lulled powers 

as are reasonably necessary to effectuate the expressed powers. 

These powers -the boards may express in oodes or by-laws, with the 

understanding that the local code conflicts in no way with the 

state law.

88, General Digest, 1939} General Code Scotians 4749-4750, 
Harrison v. Board of Education of City of Cleveland and 
School District 19 M, E. 2d, 622, 60, Ohio, App, 46,
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Snmory and Conclusions«

With regard to attendanoe» the Colorado School laws nay 

he summarized &a follows t The school shall he open and free to 

resident children between the ages of six and twenty-one years| 

to others at the diseretian of the board» Compulsory attendance 

shall be required of all children between the ages of eight and 

sixteen» unless legally excused. Truants shall be compelled to 

attend by the truant off4 ar* unless the school oannot accomodate 

the child. Pupils who refuse to oonform to the regulations of the 

school nay bs suspended or expelled by their respective boards» 

unless some other especial provisions obtains.

The Colorado state laws permit rather than require the 

school boards to provide transportation for sohool children» with 

the tinder standing that funds for this purpose are available* It 

reoognises liability for injury in such oases where insurance has 

been obtained but not beyond the extent that it has been obtained.

Colorado law mokes few specific provisions regarding liabil

ity for injuries sustained ty sohool buildings or sohool property. 

There is no direct reference to responsibility for injuries sustained 

by pupils during transportation» save» in instances where the carrier 

has been insured* The state laws concerning the health of the 

sohool child are inadequate» requiring merely a perfunotory ex

amination of sight» hearing» and breathing.
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Teachers, which includes city superintendents# and school 

principals# are professional employees and they are liable contractu

ally. Their right to contract with sohool officials to teach rests 

in their legal status to qualify to teaoh* The qualifications for 

certification of teachers is determined by statute# as wo11 as# 

subscription to an oath which is also a requirement for entering 

upon the services to teaoh* Notice of the faot that charges have 

been filed against him and of dismissal are required regularly; 

the public hearing may or may not be held.

In Colorado the sohool district is a quasi-municipal 

corporation# having as its principal duties the making of oohtraots, 

the handling of f\mds# and the expression in codes of the powers 

and by-laws necessary to the effecting of its duties*

Granted the accuracy of the analysis heroin attempted, we may draw 

the following conclusions *

(1) The Colorado law dealing with attendance is# as en

acted# In keeping with the better policies throughout 

the country* There sire# however# so many conditions 

under which the operation of the law may be withheld 

that as executed# the board 1ms but little or no civil 

liability for its enforcement*

(2) The Colorado law with regard to transportation is not 

suoh as to encourage consolidation of sohools# a 

practice with many advantages# in that it makes trans

portation and insurance optional* There Is then, legal
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liability in these regards to a limited extent when, 

indeed, it is present at all*

(3) The laws regarding responsibility for injuries and for 

health need revisions and extensions if they are to be 

brought abreast of current practices* Here again the 

oivil liability is practically absent in the case of health 

and difficult to establish in the case of injuries*

(4) Ihe law dealing with the appointment, retention, and dis

missal of teachers is praotioally the same as that govern

ing in all states, excepting in those states which have 

full provisions for teacher tenure* The obligation

of the board with regard to teachers includes seeing 

that they render the services contracted for* Dismissal 

and assignment are so arranged for that the board has 

little difficulty in avoiding any suits*

(5) The legal provisions for the organisation of distriots 

and for the administration of the government of suoh 

districts agrees, in all essentials, with the practices 

common to the oountry as a whole* The board is liable 

for the organisation of the distriots, the election of 

officers, the handling of funds, the making of contracts, 

and the adopting and the carrying out of its code. It 

has the responsibility of avoiding any conflict, in its 

code, with the state law*
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